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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description Description 2024 Jayco White Hawk 27RB, Jayco White Hawk travel trailer 27RB
highlights: Dual Entry Doors Large Slide Out Tri-Fold Sofa Queen Bed Dual
Bedroom Wardrobes Your family will love camping every other weekend in this
spacious travel trailer. The full rear bath is tucked away in the back for privacy,
and there are dual entry doors for convenience. When you're not outside cooking
on the outdoor kitchen, gather around the U-shaped dinette for game night. You'll
find the LED TV and fireplace will make this area feel more like home, and there is
a pantry to store snacks and dry goods. When it comes time to call it a night,
head to the front private bedroom for a great night's rest on the queen bed, and
you'll find two wardrobes plus a closet to keep your clothes tidy. The lightweight
White Hawk travel trailers by Jayco will blow you away with their roomy interiors,
luxurious amenities, and durable construction. The Magnum Truss Roof System
can withstand 50% more weight than the competition, and the Stronghold VBL
lamination is the lightest, yet strongest in the industry. Each model includes
American-made Goodyear tires with self-adjusting brakes, dark tinted, frameless
safety glass windows, and modern graphics package with dual-colored sidewalls
for a sleek look. The White Hawk travel trailers also include a barreled interior
ceiling with up to 81" of interior height, an electric fireplace, decorative kitchen
backsplash, plus many more interior comforts! Bish's RV - Junction City, Oregon
has a huge selection of Travel Trailers, Fifth Wheels, Truck Campers, Toy Haulers,
Pop Up Campers, Class A Motorhomes, Class B Camper Vans, and Class C
Motorhomes. All These RV's are priced to sell. Be sure to ask about our "Purchase
with Confidence Guarantee" to ensure you are getting the best RV buying
experience in Western Oregon and surrounding areas like Junction City, Eugene,
Salem, & even Portland. Affordable prices on all new and used RVs only at Bish's
RV of Junction City. Sleeps 6 Slideouts 1
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2024 Jayco White Hawk 27RB $45,995
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 77564
VIN Number: 1UJBK0BR7R14K0179
Condition: New

Item address 93636 Highway 99 South, 97448, Junction City, Oregon, United States
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